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About

fyter compDeting mL ve3eD x eRtended dipDoma as a Fashion ,etaiD student at the 
Fashion ,etaiD fcademL in vondon I . decided to take the neRt step in yurthering mL 
knowDedge and testing more oy mL skiDDs U . am now currentDL at at Fashion jni in 
vondon compDeting moduDes yor yashion communications and marketing U Wuring 
mL time studLing and mL eRperience in industrL proqectsI . ha3e de3eDoped eRceDDent 
proEDem soD3ing techniBues which ha3e heDped when working under pressure U 
fDongside this . ha3e conldence in working weDD as a team and am Dooking yor a 
new opportunitL where i can use mL initiati3e ideas comEined with team work to 
achie3e the Eest resuDts whiDst eRpanding and Dearning new skiDDs U
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Experience

Retail Assistant
|rimark 2 Mar 0&0x P -uD 0&0x

Most recent roDe working as a |rimark ,etaiD fssistantI yrom this . ha3e 
EuiDt on working under pressure when the store is EusL aDong with 
answering customers Bueries and Buestions whiDst keeping mL section 
oy the store cDean and orderDL U . ha3e eRperience with working at tiDDs I 
ser3ing customers in a yriendDL manner whiDst heDping with returns etc 
U bhat . ha3e most enqoLed is how mL conldence has EuiDt through mL 
time at |rimark and the skiDDs . ha3e Dearnt which . wouDd Do3e to yurther 
into another roDe in retaiD U
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From mL pre3ious work eRperience at -aeger in the M1S KRyord street 
o6ce I . gained eRperience with the EuLing I marketing and 3isuaD merP
chandising teams UHhis has heDped me get an insight into how to organise 
work Doads when taking ownership oy tasks and aDso waLs to eRpress 
Lour opinions in meetings when miRing the creati3e and Eusiness sides 
together U
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Wuring mL eRperience at SBuirreDs Jeath |rimarL SchooD I . was aEDe to 
de3eDop mL skiDD oy communicating with chiDdren in a yriendDL mannerI . 
was aDso aEDe to Dead yocus groups with SAO chiDdrenU fDongside deaDing 
with admin work which incDuded tasks such as organising paperwork and 
lDing documents
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